Epiphyseal-based designs for tibial plateau components--II. Stress analysis in the sagittal plane.
A two-dimensional, finite element study was undertaken to establish the stresses in the proximal tibia before and after total knee arthroplasty. Equivalent-thickness models in a sagittal plane were created for the natural, proximal tibia and for the proximal tibia with two different types of tibial plateau components. All components simulated bony ingrowth fixation, i.e. no cement layer existed between component and bone. In addition, the interface between component and bone was assumed to be intimately connected, representing complete bony ingrowth and a rigid state of fixation. Two load cases were considered: a joint reaction force acting in conjunction with a patellar ligament force, simulating the knee at 40 degrees of flexion; and a joint reaction force directed along the long axis of the tibia. For the natural tibia model, the pattern of principal stresses for loadcase 1 more closely corresponds to the epiphyseal plate geometry and trabecular morphology than do the principal stress patterns for loadcase 2. Judging from the distribution of principal stresses, loadcase 1 represents a more severe test of implant design than does loadcase 2. The model of the component with a peg predicted that the trabecular bone near the tip of the peg will experience higher than normal stresses, while the bone stresses near the posterior aspect adjacent to the metal tray will be reduced. A component without pegs that incorporates a posterior chamfer and an anterior lip lead to stress distributions closer to those existing in the natural tibia. The interface geometry for this design is based upon the contour of the epiphyseal plate.